
Black Watch  
from Liverpool
A great choice of 2020/21 sailings from Liverpool

Cruise from your local port on  
Fred. Olsen's smaller ship, Black Watch
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Within the pages of this brochure you’ll find a wide 

choice of cruises to spectacular destinations around the 

world. No matter which itinerary tempts you the most, 

you’ll be conveniently departing from Liverpool – so 

you can sail from closer to home and get closer to the 

best experiences aboard smaller, friendlier Black Watch.

Revel in the beauty of Scotland’s rugged isles or unearth 

the natural wonders of Iceland and Spitsbergen. Embark 

on a sunshine escape to the Canary Islands and 

Portugal or indulge in an island-hopping adventure  

to some of the lesser-known Caribbean gems. Sail into 

the heart of Norway’s breathtaking fjords or be part  

of the 112-night grand voyage to some of the world's 

most spectacular destinations.

Black Watch 
from Liverpool 

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 056
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The Fred. Olsen difference
With the fifth generation Fred. Olsen as Chairman, we’re  

led with 170 years’ worth of seafaring heritage, and in our 

combination of smaller, friendlier ships, warm and 

welcoming staff, and award-winning itineraries we 

believe we’ve found the perfect formula for you to get the 

best out of your holiday with us.

Bringing the world closer
Our size advantage means we can take you to places that 

some of the larger cruise vessels simply can’t. We dock 

close to the heart of some of the world’s most beautiful 

cities and can take you on scenic cruising adventures 

showcasing inspirational landscapes. Our itineraries are 

expertly crafted to make the most of this advantage.

Smaller but spacious
While our vessels are on a more accessible scale, you can 

have just as much private space. With fewer people on 

board it’s easy to find a quiet spot. There’s room to stretch 

out by the pool, and you can get ashore faster too. And 

when you’re ashore, you’re seeing the best of each port 

with hundreds – not thousands – of others, giving you  

a much more authentic experience.

Service with a smile
Each member of the Fred. Olsen team has been carefully 

selected for their warm and welcoming personalities.  

The quality of our people, supported by training and 

development, ensures they will give you a great holiday.  

In fact, 97% of guests rated Fred. Olsen’s friendly,  

attentive staff ‘Excellent’ or ‘Good’.

Taking you even closer with RIBs
With closer cruising at the heart of our ethos, wherever 

possible we take our vessels right into the heart of the 

destinations. But the ‘closer’ experience doesn’t stop 

there. Our immersive on board RIBs can take you closer 

than ever before, diverting away from regular tourist trails 

to reach narrow waterways and natural wonders that 

regular cruise line guests never get to see.

Award-winning cruises
Our friendly staff and crews always work hard to give you 

the holiday of a lifetime. Pleasingly, this has been recognised 

by Fred. Olsen winning a number of recent awards, as well 

as attaining a guest experience rating of 4.5 out of 5, from 

over 33,000 independent guest reviews on Feefo.

Fred. Olsen’s Enjoyment Promise**

We’re so confident that you’ll enjoy the whole Fred. Olsen 

experience that if you find that it’s not for you within 48 

hours of sailing, just let us know and we’ll arrange for a 

flight back to the UK from the next port and give you your 

money back. So your relaxation starts the moment you 

choose Fred. Olsen. 

**Please read Terms & Conditions on back cover before booking

Algarve

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 056
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All of the following is included in your cruise price:

Entertainment every 
evening, including 
dancing, cabaret, 

comedy & live music

Captain’s Drinks Party 
and Gala Buffet

Irresistible cuisine every day 
– from five-course à la carte 
dinners to casual buffets and 

late-night snacks

Full use of on board 
leisure facilities

All UK port taxes where 
collectable in advance

Afternoon tea, in-room 
sandwiches & snacks & 
self-service tea & coffee

Comfortable 
accommodation with Smart 
TV, hairdryer, tea & coffee 

facilities and climate control

Luggage porterage 
between your room and 

the drop-off/pick-up point

Varied on board activities 
& lectures throughout 

each day

For even greater peace of mind, choose our All Inclusive Drinks Upgrade*. From only £19 per person, 
per night, you can enjoy a selection of house beers, wines, spirits and soft drinks, with 50% off many 

premium drinks too, all day, every day. *Please read Terms & Conditions on back cover before booking

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 056
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The on board experience
Fabulous food every day
One of the main reasons why many guests choose to cruise 

with us is the quality of the dining on board. Deliciously 

tempting menus are combined with the personal touch of 

Fred. Olsen’s renowned service. For a particularly memorable 

dining experience, Black Watch offers premium speciality 

dining (for a small supplement) at the Black Watch Room and 

The Poolside in exclusive indoor and al fresco locations.

Days to inspire, evenings to remember
Your experience on board Black Watch is sure to be as 

memorable as your time ashore. During the daytime, there 

are games, quizzes, tutorials and talks from guest speakers 

and experts. Enjoy access to the Fitness Centre, swimming 

pools and fitness classes; while the soothing Atlantis Spa 

offers a range of revitalising treatments (spa treatments and 

selected fitness classes are chargeable). When night falls, 

enjoy the sparkle of cabaret, comedy and music.

Comfortable accommodation
The comfortable rooms on Black Watch feature all the 

amenities you’ll need. Ocean View Rooms have the benefit 

of a porthole or picture window, while for a distinctly 

superior experience, our ultra-spacious Suites come 

complete with a range of Suite Dreams benefits.

For your information
The right cruise at the right price
All of the cruises within this brochure are Freedom Fares. 

These offer the best benefits and flexibility, including being 

able to choose your preferred dining time and favourite 

spot on the ship (subject to availability).

Enhancing your experience ashore
The cruise descriptions on the following pages feature  

a wide array of destination experiences. These may be 

enjoyed independently and/or with optional, chargeable 

Fred. Olsen Shore Tours. For more information on Shore 

Tours, visit fredolsencruises.com

Fred. Olsen’s Brexit Promise
We’re so confident that Brexit won’t affect your Fred. Olsen 

cruise, should the cruise be cancelled due to the UK leaving 

the EU, we will give you a full refund and a free cruise.

What’s more, once a cruise has been booked and the 

deposit paid, Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines also promises that 

there will be no additional supplements or surcharges 

directly related to Brexit, on the confirmed price. With  

Fred. Olsen you can always book with confidence.

Please read Terms & Conditions on back cover before booking

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 056
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Date Arrive Depart Destination

JANUARY 2021

Wed 06 PM Liverpool

Fri 08 early am late night Southampton, United Kingdom

Sat 09-Sun 10 Cruising 

Mon 11 early am early pm Oporto (from Leixões), Portugal

Tue 12 Cruising 

Wed 13 early am late pm Funchal, Madeira 

Thu 14 early pm late night Santa Cruz, Tenerife

Fri 15 early am early pm Santa Cruz, La Palma

Sat 16-Thu 21 Cruising 

Fri 22 early am late pm Bridgetown, Barbados

Sat 23 early pm late pm St John's, Antigua

Sun 24 early am late pm Road Town, Tortola

Mon 25 Cruising 

Tue 26 early am late night Grand Turk, Turks & Caicos

Thu 28 Cruising 

Fri 29 early am late night Havana, Cuba

Sat 30-Sun 31 Cruising 

FEBRUARY 2021

Mon 01 early pm late night Colón, Panama

Tue 02 early am early pm Cruising Panama Canal

Wed 03 Cruising 

Thu 04 early am late night Puerto Caldera, Costa Rica

Fri 05-Sat 13 Cruising 

Sun 14 early am late pm Nuku Hiva, French Polynesia D

Mon 15 Cruising 

Tue 16 early am late pm Fakarava, French Polynesia D

Wed 17 early am late night Papeete, Tahiti, French Polynesia

Thu 18 early am late night Raiatea, French Polynesia

Fri 19 early am late pm Bora Bora, Society Islands,  
French Polynesia D

Sat 20-Sun 21 Cruising 

Tue 23 Crossing the International Date Line 

(Mon 22nd - lost day)

Wed 24 early am late pm Nuku'alofa, Tonga

Thu 25 Cruising 

Fri 26 early am late pm Savusavu, Fiji D

Sat 27 Cruising 

Sun 28 early am early pm Mystery Island (Inyeug), Vanuatu D

MARCH 2021

Mon 01 early am early pm Noumea, New Caledonia

Tue 02-Wed 03 Cruising 

Thu 04 early pm Sydney, Australia

Date Arrive Depart Destination

Fri 05 Sydney, Australia

Sat 06 late pm Sydney, Australia

Sun 07 Cruising 

Mon 08 early am late pm Burnie, Tasmania, Australia

Tue 09 early am late pm Melbourne, Australia

Wed 10-Fri 12 Cruising 

Sat 13 early am late pm Albany, Australia

Sun 14 Cruising 

Mon 15 early am late pm Perth (from Fremantle), Australia

Tue 16-Fri 19 Cruising 

Sat 20 early am late pm Surabaya, Java, Indonesia

Sun 21 early am late pm Semarang, Java, Indonesia

Mon 22 Cruising 

Tue 23 late pm Singapore

Wed 24 late pm Singapore

Thu 25 Cruising 

Fri 26 early am late pm Sabang (Weh Island), Sumatra, Indonesia

Sat 27-Sun 28 Cruising 

Mon 29 early am late night Colombo, Sri Lanka

Tue 30 Cruising 

Wed 31 late am late night Kochi, Kerala, India

APRIL 2021

Thu 01 Cruising 

Fri 02 early am late pm Mormugao, Goa, India

Sat 03 early pm Mumbai, Maharashtra, India

Sun 04 early pm Mumbai, Maharashtra, India

Mon 05-Sun 11 Cruising 

Mon 12 early am late night Aqaba, Jordan

Tue 13 Cruising 

Wed 14 early am late pm Cruising Suez Canal

Thu 15 early am Haifa, Israel

Fri 16 late pm Haifa, Israel

Sat 17 early am late pm Limassol, Cyprus

Sun 18-Mon 19 Cruising 

Tue 20 early am late pm Valletta, Malta

Wed 21-Thu 22 Cruising 

Fri 23 early am late pm Malaga, Spain

Sat 24-Mon 26 Cruising 

Tue 27 early am early pm Southampton, United Kingdom

Thu 29 AM Liverpool

D Anchor port

Tours from Leixões to Oporto and Fremantle to Perth bookable prior to departure, 
subject to availability.

112-night cruise from £12,399 per person

Around the World  
from Liverpool
6th January 2021 • Sails from Liverpool • Black Watch • W210107

To book this cruise please call our Reservations Team

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 056
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Join Black Watch for 112 nights of incredible global 

exploration. Portuguese, Canarian and Caribbean 

delights will start your journey in style. Enjoy a full day 

to explore Havana – perhaps via classic car – before 

Black Watch cruises the unforgettable Panama Canal. 

An array of idyllic South Pacific islands will then 

compete for your attention. Immerse yourself in the 

paradise of Bora Bora, Fiji and more. Two nights in 

Sydney – home to the iconic Harbour Bridge and 

Opera House – kicks off your ‘Down Under’ discovery, 

which takes in Tasmania and Melbourne too. An 

overnight stay in vibrant Singapore is sandwiched 

between culture-rich Indonesian islands. Sailing the 

Suez Canal is sure to live long in the memory, but not 

before you’ll have spent time exploring India and 

Jordan, where the highlights include the Taj Mahal, 

Petra and bustling Mumbai.

Bora Bora

Havana

Petra

Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person 

based on two sharing an Interior Room. For upgrades to 

Ocean View Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single 

Rooms, please call or visit our website. Prices are correct 

at time of going to print, but may change at any time. 

Call for latest prices.

Adult travellers only (18+)

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 056
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10-night cruise from £1,249 per person

Closer Spain & 
Cruising the Seine

9-night cruise from £999 per person

Mystery  
Cruise

On this full-flavoured sailing, smaller-sized Black 

Watch will dock in the heart of three Spanish cities, 

before heading to the French region of Normandy. 

Spain’s picturesque north kickstarts your journey – 

visit Avilés for the Óscar Niemeyer Centre and 

authentic Asturian cider; view prehistoric paintings in 

the Altamira Caves from Santander; and discover the 

Tower of Hercules in La Coruña, said to be the only 

Roman lighthouse in existence.

Honfleur’s pretty harbour and Rouen’s charming  

half-timbered architecture await you next, followed  

by a scenic cruise along the meandering Seine River.

Every destination will be kept a secret until the last 

possible moment, so you won’t know where you’re 

going until you arrive. Each day will be an adventure! 

Get closer to your destinations – courtesy of  

Black Watch's smaller scale – on this springtime escape. 

You’re sure to be in for an exciting and rewarding 

holiday, no matter how many times you’ve cruised with 

Fred. Olsen before. The few at Fred. Olsen who know 

the full details of this cruise have been sworn to 

secrecy. The only way to find out more is to book your 

place on board!

18th April 2020 • Sails from Liverpool  
Black Watch • W2011

9th April 2020 • Sails from Liverpool  
Black Watch • W2010

Adult travellers only (18+)

Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person based on two sharing an Interior Room.  

For upgrades to Ocean View Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single Rooms, please call or visit our website.  

Prices are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices.

Rouen

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 056
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Madeira

Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person based on two sharing an Interior Room.  

For upgrades to Ocean View Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single Rooms, please call or visit our website.  

Prices are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices.

14-night cruise from £1,599 per person

Canaries & the 
Funchal Flower Parade 

Experience the delights of mainland Portugal and 

Madeira, mixed in with the landscapes and landmarks of 

two Canary Islands for good measure. An extended visit 

to the ‘garden island’ is sure to be extra special as it 

coincides with the annual Funchal Flower Parade, a 

procession of florally-decorated floats and locals 

dressed in elaborate costumes.

The awe-inspiring wonders don’t stop there, however.  

A combination of Lisbon’s maritime monuments, 

Lanzarote’s volcanic scenery, the Algarve’s enticing 

golden beaches and Oporto’s glorious riverscapes  

will ensure you’re in for a rewarding holiday throughout.

28th April 2020 • Sails from Liverpool  
Black Watch • W2012

Tenerife

Lanzarote

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 056
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11-night cruise from £1,499 per person

Norwegian Fjords with 
National Day in Oslo

5-night cruise from £699 per person

Scotland with the Isles 
of Orkney & Mull

Top of the list of highlights on this 11-night Norwegian 

discovery is an overnight stay in the capital, Oslo, 

during which you can immerse yourself in the 

atmospheric National Day celebrations. Watch as the 

city turns into a colourful sea of red, white and blue 

flags, and locals parade the streets in traditional dress. 

There’s also a momentous sailing past the Olsen 

family home in Hvitsten on the Oslofjord; a scenic 

diversion to view the tumbling Langfoss Waterfall at its 

strongest point during the spring; and the chance to 

journey up high into the mountains aboard the iconic 

Flåm Railway.

The spellbinding Scottish isles await on this five-night 

taster cruise. Your time in Kirkwall opens up the 

possibility of exploring the UNESCO World Heritage Site 

of Neolithic Orkney, which includes Skara Brae, a site 

older than the Egyptian Pyramids. Visiting Tobermory 

next, you’ll be within reach of Duart Castle. Set against 

a stunning backdrop, it’s one of the last surviving 

privately owned clan castles in Scotland. 

Lastly, there’s Greenock, gateway to iconic Loch 

Lomond and the Trossachs National Park. A tour here 

will present you with some of the wild, unspoilt scenery 

for which Scotland is renowned.

12th May 2020 • Sails from Liverpool  
Black Watch • W2013

23rd May 2020 • Sails from Liverpool 
Black Watch • W2014

Bergen Orkney

Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person based on two sharing an Interior Room. 

For upgrades to Ocean View Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single Rooms, please call or visit our website. 

Prices are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices.

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 056
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10-night cruise from £1,299 per person

Closer Spain & 
Cruising the Seine

10-night cruise from £1,299 per person

Authentic Flavours 
of Portugal

Experience French river cruising at its finest as you 

glide past picturesque countryside surrounding the 

meandering River Seine. This magical journey, 

restricted to smaller ships, will bring you to Rouen, 

where you can explore pretty streets lined by 

traditional half-timbered architecture, or tour 

to the romantic French capital, Paris.

Black Watch will dock centrally in all three destinations 

on the Spanish leg of your cruise, so you can explore 

with ease – don’t miss the chance to sample authentic 

Asturian cider in Avilés. A stop in Lorient will then add 

more historic highlights before you head home.

Uncover the true essence of Portugal on a holiday full 

of authentic experiences. The Algarve flaunts its awe-

inspiring landscapes, golden beaches and rich fishing 

history with pride, while two days in Lisbon are timed to 

coincide with the Feast of St Anthony’s Day (Sardine 

Festival) celebrations. During the day you can discover 

how maritime history has shaped its most iconic 

monuments, and sample delicious pastel de nata.

Last but not least, take the trip from Leixões to Oporto 

and you’ll be in for a treat: gorgeous riverscapes, wine 

cellars and a UNESCO-listed historic centre await.

28th May 2020 • Sails from Liverpool 
Black Watch • W2015

7th June 2020 • Sails from Liverpool  
Black Watch • W2016

Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person based on two sharing an Interior Room. 

For upgrades to Ocean View Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single Rooms, please call or visit our website. 

Prices are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices.

Seine River

Adult travellers only (18+)

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 056
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Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person based on two sharing an Interior Room.  

For upgrades to Ocean View Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single Rooms, please call or visit our website.  

Prices are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices.

8-night cruise from £1,199 per person

Scenic Fjords  
of Norway

16-night cruise from £2,499 per person

A Voyage to Remote 
Spitsbergen

Explore the delights of the breathtaking Norwegian 

fjords by ship, on foot and by rail during this eight-night 

adventure. Start with a call into the pretty Shetlands before 

heading to Norway for three inspirational destinations, 

complemented by spellbinding scenic cruising.

Navigate the twists and turns of the narrow, size-restricted 

Nærøyfjord; sail by the dramatic peaks of Nordfjord; 

marvel at the colourful wooden facades of Bergen’s 

Bryggen Wharf; savour mountainous landscapes and 

fjordland scenery aboard the Flåm Railway; and tour 

from Olden to the mighty Briksdal Glacier.

Take exploration to the next level on an enriching 

expedition to the isolated lands of Spitsbergen. Passing 

by Torghatten – a unique mountain with a hole through 

its centre – and the striking Seven Sisters mountains 

before uncovering Honningsvåg, gateway to the 

dramatic North Cape, ensures there are plenty of sites 

to capture from the outset. 

Soon you’ll be fully immersed in the remoteness of the 

region. Marvel at Tempelfjorden’s pagoda-shaped 

Temple Mountain, carved by the elements; visit the 

deserted town of Pyramiden; and take an authentic 

husky buggy ride from Longyearbyen.

17th June 2020 • Sails from Liverpool   
Black Watch • W2017

25th June 2020 • Sails from Liverpool  
Black Watch • W2018

Flåm Longyearbyen

Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person based on two sharing an Interior Room.  

For upgrades to Ocean View Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single Rooms, please call or visit our website.  

Prices are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices.

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 056
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7-night cruise from £999 per person

Exploring the Lochs 
of Scotland

9-night cruise from £1,399 per person

Cruising the Fjords  
of Norway

Step aboard Black Watch for a magical journey of 

discovery taking in the lochs and isles of Scotland. 

Immerse yourself in the mysteries of Loch Ness on a 

boat tour; explore Neolithic Skara Brae, a site older than 

the Egyptian Pyramids; view historic castles and 

encounter Britain’s highest waterfall; and more. 

Your scenic cruising adventures will take in majestic 

waterways and breathtaking vistas; along with the 

striking basalt columns of Fingal’s Cave, and the  

13th century Duart Castle, a historic Scottish treasure. 

Keep your eyes peeled for swooping birds and other 

fascinating wildlife along the way.

A winning formula of culture, nature and fascinating 

history is all yours to experience on this thrilling voyage 

to beautiful Norway. Weave through the landscapes and 

up high into the mountains on the spectacular Flåm 

Railway; marvel at Ålesund’s Art Nouveau architecture; 

enjoy the view from the Loen Skylift; and explore 

Bergen’s colourful Bryggen Wharf. 

The journey between each port will be special too,  

as Black Watch navigates the fjords in style, including  

a size-restricted passage of the narrow, winding 

Nærøyfjord and a scenic diversion to see the rugged 

peaks of Hjørundfjord.

11th July 2020 • Sails from Liverpool  
Black Watch • W2019

18th July 2020 • Sails from Liverpool  
Black Watch • W2020

Loch Ness Nærøyfjord

Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person based on two sharing an Interior Room.  

For upgrades to Ocean View Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single Rooms, please call or visit our website.  

Prices are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices.

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 056
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Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person based on two sharing an Interior Room.  

For upgrades to Ocean View Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single Rooms, please call or visit our website.  

Prices are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices.

9-night cruise from £1,399 per person

Whales, Wonders  
& Waterfalls

8-night cruise from £1,199 per person

Scotland & the 
Military Tattoo

Blessed with natural wonders galore, cruising to ‘The 

Land of Fire and Ice’ is a spellbinding and deeply 

rewarding experience, especially with Black Watch as 

your ‘home-from-home’ at sea. You’ll have the chance 

to savour many magical moments: the power of the 

shooting Strokkur geyser; the overwhelming force of 

the Godafoss and Gullfoss waterfalls; the rush of mist as 

a humpback comes up for air; and much more. 

Complementing an enticing menu of destinations are 

the sheer cliffs of Hornstrandir and Eyjafjörður, Iceland’s 

longest fjord – both of which can be enjoyed from your 

favourite spot on deck.

The authentic highlights of Scotland are yours to 

discover on this enriching exploration. Rosyth is your 

gateway to the beautiful capital, Edinburgh, where you’ll 

have the chance to uncover historic attractions galore. 

There’s also an opportunity to attend the world-

renowned Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo on a tour. 

Elsewhere there are Neolithic villages, ancient stone 

circles and majestic castles within reach of your 

destinations, while a variety of scenic cruising can be 

enjoyed from the comfort of Black Watch: the Old Man 

of Hoy sea stack, pretty Tobermory Bay and ancient 

Duart Castle, to name a few.

27th July 2020 • Sails from Liverpool  
Black Watch • W2021

5th August 2020 • Sails from Liverpool  
Black Watch • W2022

Isle of Skye

Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person based on two sharing an Interior Room.  

For upgrades to Ocean View Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single Rooms, please call or visit our website.  

Prices are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices.

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 056
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14-night cruise from £2,299 per person

The Fjords of 
Greenland

5-night cruise from £749 per person

Scotland with the 
Isles of Orkney & Mull

Join Black Watch for an exploration of the remote 

landscapes of Greenland. After an extended call into 

Iceland’s impressive capital, you’ll sail past the rugged 

peaks and mighty glaciers of Prins Christiansund – 

rated the best scenic cruising experience by  

Fred. Olsen guests. 

Three destinations follow, where you’ll have the  

chance to uncover unspoilt scenery and fascinating 

culture. Sail among giant creaking icebergs on a boat 

tour to the Qooroq Ice Fjord; step back in time on a  

visit to Nanortalik’s Open Air Museum; enjoy exclusive 

cultural performances; and much more.

The breathtaking scenery of Scotland awaits on this 

five-night taster cruise. Your journey begins with visits 

to the picturesque isles of Orkney and Mull. From 

Kirkwall you can explore Neolithic Skara Brae, a 

fascinating ancient site that’s older than the Egyptian 

Pyramids. Meanwhile, in Tobermory – famous for its 

multi-coloured waterfront – there’s a chance to wander 

the verdant landscapes of nearby Aros Park. 

To cap off your memorable holiday there’s a day in 

Greenock, the gateway to exploring the ‘bonnie banks’ 

of iconic Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park, or 

sampling Loch Fyne’s world-famous seafood.

13th August 2020 • Sails from Liverpool  
Black Watch • W2023

27th August 2020 • Sails from Liverpool  
Black Watch • W2024

Qooroq Ice Fjord Loch Lomond

Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person based on two sharing an Interior Room.  

For upgrades to Ocean View Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single Rooms, please call or visit our website.  

Prices are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices.

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 056
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Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person based on two sharing an Interior Room. 

For upgrades to Ocean View Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single Rooms, please call or visit our website. 

Prices are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices.

11-night cruise from £1,699 per person

The Natural 
Wonders of Iceland

13-night cruise from £1,699 per person

Azorean Islands & 
Portuguese Cities

Get set for an 11-night voyage of epic proportions, with 

calls into four enticing destinations – including an 

overnight stay in the capital, Reykjavík – allowing plenty 

of opportunities to experience some of the scenic 

natural wonders and fascinating wildlife for which 

Iceland is rightly renowned. 

Gaze at thundering Godafoss, ‘Waterfall of the Gods’. 

Take the trip of a lifetime along the iconic Golden Circle 

route. Sail Iceland’s longest fjord. Relax in the warm 

geothermal waters of the Blue Lagoon Spa. And head 

out on a whale-watching adventure for the chance to 

spot humpbacks in their natural habitat.

Revel in the sheer remoteness of the hard-to-reach 

Azores in under two weeks. Visiting different islands on 

three consecutive days, you’ll enjoy a triple helping of 

the Atlantic archipelago’s emerald-green landscapes, 

with the chance to go whale watching, visit the historic 

capital of Angra do Heroísmo, marvel at the Sete 

Cidades crater lakes, and more. 

Complementing your island discovery are Lisbon and 

Oporto (from Leixões), which together provide a wealth 

of ‘must do’ experiences, from sampling Port wine in its 

region of origin to uncovering the maritime history 

behind the Jerónimos Monastery.

1st September 2020 • Sails from Liverpool  
Black Watch • W2025

12th September 2020 • Sails from Liverpool 
Black Watch • W2026

Sete Cidades

Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person based on two sharing an Interior Room. 

For upgrades to Ocean View Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single Rooms, please call or visit our website. 

Prices are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices.

Gullfoss

Adult travellers only (18+)

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 056
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12-night cruise from £1,749 per person

Norway's Northern 
Archipelagos

9-night cruise from £1,149 per person

Authentic  
Portugal

Savour the alluring scenery of Norway’s northern 

archipelagos, with calls into Sortland and Leknes 

perfect for uncovering the wonders of Vesterålen and 

Lofoten. Sandwiched in between is an overnight stay in 

cultural Tromsø. 

The scenic cruising will be unforgettable too, taking in 

Torghatten – a unique mountain with a hole through its 

centre; the picturesque village of Reine; the size-

restricted passageway of Raftsundet, flanked by jagged 

peaks; and Trollfjord, which is so narrow you’ll feel as 

though you can almost touch the sides. An exciting new 

perspective on Fred. Olsen’s beautiful homeland.

Portugal’s quintessential highlights are all yours to 

uncover during nine nights aboard Black Watch. You’ll 

have the chance to see how the monuments and 

traditional custard tarts of Lisbon have been shaped by 

a rich maritime history; and also experience a typical 

performance of Fado music. 

After two days in the vibrant capital, the wild, craggy 

landscapes of the Algarve await you during a call into 

Portimão. Finally, take the trip from Leixões to Oporto 

and you won’t regret it: the ‘second city’ is home to 

authentic Port wine cellars and a UNESCO-listed 

historic centre.

25th September 2020 • Sails from Liverpool   
Black Watch • W2027

7th October 2020 • Sails from Liverpool  
Black Watch • W2028

Raftsundet Algarve

Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person based on two sharing an Interior Room.  

For upgrades to Ocean View Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single Rooms, please call or visit our website.  

Prices are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices.

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 056
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Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person based on two sharing an Interior Room.  

For upgrades to Ocean View Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single Rooms, please call or visit our website.  

Prices are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices.

9-night cruise from £1,199 per person

Cultural Cities  
with the River Seine

12-night cruise from £1,499 per person

Cultural Highlights  
of Southern Spain

Embark on this enriching journey of discovery during 

which four cities showcase a wealth of diverse 

architecture. There’s the futuristic buildings of 

Rotterdam, such as the Cube Houses and Markthal; the 

tall, elaborate guild houses of Antwerp, within reach 

from Black Watch’s central docking location; and the 

traditional half-timbered houses of Rouen and Honfleur.

Meandering along the River Seine past the waterside 

houses and tall spires of the French countryside aboard 

your smaller, friendlier ship adds even more captivating 

scenes to experience in addition to the countless 

destination highlights.

During 12 nights aboard Black Watch you’ll discover 

that there’s so much more to southern Spain than sun, 

sea and sand. Cádiz showcases typically Andalusian 

streets and squares, as well as authentic tapas bars; 

Malaga’s ‘mile of art’ includes the Picasso Museum; and 

Cartagena is renowned for its Roman architecture.

You’ll have a chance to sample a slice of Spanish 

Morocco too, with Melilla’s Modernist marvels, 

museums and Medieval fortress perfect for a day’s 

exploration. To cap it all off, take the trip from Leixões 

to Oporto for glorious riverscapes, Port wine and a 

UNESCO-listed historic centre.

16th October 2020 • Sails from Liverpool   
Black Watch • W2029

25th October 2020 • Sails from Liverpool  
Black Watch • W2030

Malaga

Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person based on two sharing an Interior Room.  

For upgrades to Ocean View Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single Rooms, please call or visit our website.  

Prices are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices.

Rouen

Adult travellers only (18+)

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 056
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Antigua

19

Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person based on two sharing an Interior Room.  

For upgrades to Ocean View Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single Rooms, please call or visit our website.  

Prices are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices.

32-night cruise from £3,699 per person

Idyllic Islands  
of the Caribbean 

This incredible journey showcases all the classic 

Caribbean favourites, alongside some lesser-known, 

idyllic gems. There’ll be time to taste Mount Gay rum in 

Barbados; discover St Lucia’s volcanic vistas – from the 

twin Pitons to the bubbling Soufrière Volcano; gain an 

authentic insight into Grenadian cocoa farming; and 

take a ride on the St Kitts Scenic Railway. Black Watch 

will make memorable visits to Guadeloupe and 

Grenadine islands too, including Mayreau, whose 

population is less than 300. Your routes to and from 

paradise are scattered with highlights, from Madeiran 

gardens to volcanic Azorean landscapes.

6th November 2020 • Sails from Liverpool  
Black Watch • W2031

Adult travellers only (18+)

St Lucia

Bequia

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 056
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Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person based on two sharing an Interior Room.  

For upgrades to Ocean View Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single Rooms, please call or visit our website.  

Prices are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices.

14-night cruise from £1,499 per person

Canaries with Madeira 
Meteor Shower

15-night cruise from £2,299 per person

Canaries Christmas  
& Funchal Fireworks

Soak up the sun, sea, sand and spectacular sights  

of the Canaries and Portugal during this tempting pre-

Christmas getaway. In true Fred. Olsen style, the 

itinerary has been planned to accommodate a special 

event – a chance to glimpse the darting lights of the 

Geminid Meteor Shower.

An overnight stay on Madeira affords ample time to take 

in the fragrant gardens and admire the views from atop 

the Cabo Girão sea cliff. Following on from that, you’ll 

have the chance to discover the volcanic landscapes of 

Tenerife and Lanzarote, and the iconic landmarks and 

traditional flavours of Lisbon and Oporto.

Escape to sunnier climes on this Canarian Christmas 

cruise and enjoy an experience that’s every bit as 

magical and memorable as back home, with all the 

trimmings included on board. After a festive fiesta on 

Boxing Day in Cádiz, you’ll be able to explore until your 

heart is content in the sun-kissed Canary Islands, 

followed by three Portuguese delights. 

Take in the sandy beaches, volcanic landscapes, 

resplendent gardens, traditional food and drink, diverse 

architecture and more at your leisure. All this and more 

is complemented by spectacular fireworks in Funchal to 

celebrate the New Year in style.

8th December 2020 • Sails from Liverpool  
Black Watch • W2032

22nd December 2020 • Sails from Liverpool  
Black Watch • W2033

Funchal fireworks

Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person based on two sharing an Interior Room.  

For upgrades to Ocean View Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single Rooms, please call or visit our website.  

Prices are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices.

Tenerife

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 056
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2-night cruise from £249 per person

Cruise to  
nowhere

5-night cruise from £699 per person

Irish Capitals & 
Scottish Scenery

Although you won’t be heading to any exotic 

destinations, you can still take full advantage of all the 

comfort, space and other benefits of Black Watch, 

enjoying the same experience that you would on any 

other Fred. Olsen holiday. During the daytime you could 

perhaps take a dip in the Jacuzzi, indulge in Traditional 

Afternoon Tea, and much more.

In the evening, delight in a delicious five-course dinner, 

followed by special live entertainment and music, 

before your head hits the pillow in your spacious room 

or suite. Don’t forget to invite your family, friends or 

colleagues for a magical cruise to remember.

To book this cruise please call our Reservations Team.

Irish capitals will create lasting memories for you on this 

five-night taster of the Fred. Olsen experience. During 

two days in Dublin, you can sample iconic tipples and 

discover historic treasures such as the Book of Kells. 

Northern Ireland’s must-see attractions follow, with a 

chance to visit Titanic Belfast or tour to the fascinating 

geological wonder of the Giant’s Causeway. 

In the meantime, you can savour some of Scotland’s 

breathtaking scenery from the comfort of your ship, 

with Black Watch cruising past the intriguing basalt 

columns of Fingal’s Cave, and Duart Castle, one of 

Scotland’s last surviving privately owned clan castles.

6th January 2021 • Liverpool to Southampton 
Black Watch • W2101

29th April 2021 • Sails from Liverpool 
Black Watch • W2108

Duart Castle

Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person based on two sharing an Interior Room. For upgrades to Ocean View 

Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single Rooms, please call or visit our website. Prices are correct at time of going to print, 

but may change at any time. Call for latest prices. Lead-in price based on Ocean View Room.

Adult travellers only (18+)

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 056
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Valletta

Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person based on two sharing an Interior Room.  

For upgrades to Ocean View Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single Rooms, please call or visit our website.  

Prices are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices.

18-night cruise from £2,499 per person

Islands of the 
Mediterranean

This island-hopping adventure takes in a spectacular 

array of sun-bathed destinations in Spain, France and 

Italy. There’s everything from Menorca’s sleepy fishing 

villages and Monte Toro, the island’s highest peak; to 

Corsica’s seductive capital, Ajaccio, the birthplace of 

Napoleon; to traditional Sicilian wine and folk dancing 

in Cagliari. 

Malta adds centuries of fascinating history into the mix, 

while in Palma de Mallorca – home to a mesmeric 

Gothic cathedral – there’s the chance to take a vintage 

train ride to the beautiful town of Sóller. All this and 

more awaits you on this enchanting island discovery.

4th May 2021 • Sails from Liverpool  
Black Watch • W2109

Adult travellers only (18+)

Palma

Menorca

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 056
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Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person based on two sharing an Interior Room.  

For upgrades to Ocean View Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single Rooms, please call or visit our website.  

Prices are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices.

7-night cruise from £999 per person

Sailing Around  
Iconic Ireland

5-night cruise from £749 per person

Five-Night  
Celtic Cruise

This full-flavoured circumnavigation of the ‘Emerald 

Isle’ showcases authentic and iconic highlights aplenty, 

from the vibrant Temple Bar district and the fascinating 

geological wonder of the Giant’s Causeway to the 

Guinness Storehouse and Cobh’s infamous harbour. 

You’ll have the chance to uncover the history of the 

Titanic; sample local seafood in lively Galway, a future 

European Capital of Culture; and explore the stunning 

landscapes of Killybegs. Meanwhile, from the comfort 

of Black Watch, you’ll take in the scenic bays of the 

South-West Region and the magnificent metamorphic 

mountains of Connacht and Ulster.

This enlightening Bank Holiday getaway takes you to 

destinations in three of the six historic Celtic nations: 

Ireland, Cornwall and Brittany. In Dublin, you’ll have the 

chance to sample the city’s famous tipples and uncover 

the treasured Book of Kells, while Falmouth is your start 

point for a hiking tour along the stunningly beautiful 

Lizard Peninsula. 

A full day in Saint-Malo meanwhile allows time to pay  

a visit to the fortified island of Mont-Saint-Michel, or to 

see the ruins of the Celtic Aleth Cathedral in nearby 

Saint-Servan. In just five nights there will be so many 

memories to treasure. 

22nd May 2021 • Sails from Liverpool  
Black Watch • W2110

29th May 2021 • Sails from Liverpool 
Black Watch • W2111

Mont-St Michel

Pricing & Room Upgrades: Price shown is per person based on two sharing an Interior Room.  

For upgrades to Ocean View Rooms, Balcony Rooms, Suites and Single Rooms, please call or visit our website.  

Prices are correct at time of going to print, but may change at any time. Call for latest prices.

Giant’s Causeway

Visit fredolsencruises.com, contact your travel agent or call 0800 0355 056
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These Terms and Conditions are in addition to Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines’ (FOCL) standard Terms and Conditions, which are available on our website fredolsencruises.com and on request. Both must be read before 
booking. Information was correct at time of going to print (August 2019). Fares are per person, based on twin occupancy of the lead-in room, subject to availability. Fares are capacity controlled and may change at 
any time. Call for latest prices. Cruise descriptions include optional, chargeable experiences that may be enjoyed independently and/or with optional Fred. Olsen Shore Tours. Shore Tours are available to book prior 
to departure (subject to availability and service operation). We reserve the right to amend itineraries for operational reasons. ♦Fred. Olsen Brexit Promise: If your Fred. Olsen cruise is cancelled due to reasons directly 
related to Brexit, the cost of your cruise fare will be refunded, and a voucher for the value of the original cruise fare will be issued to use on a future Fred. Olsen cruise. The Brexit Promise only applies to Passengers 
who have contracted directly with FOCL and excludes cruises on vessels operated by FOCL but booked through third party operators. Additional costs will not be refunded including, but not limited to, items such 
as hotel rooms, car parking, transport and insurance. Once a cruise has been booked and the deposit paid, FOCL also promises that there will be no additional supplements or surcharges directly related to Brexit, 
on the confirmed price (but this does not apply if the booking is changed at the guest’s request after acceptance of the original booking). The Brexit Promise may be withdrawn for new bookings at any time without 
notification. In addition, FOCL’s Terms and Conditions apply. *All Inclusive Upgrade: is charged at £19 per person, per night (or £35 per person, per night on cruises of five nights or less and Speciality Sailings). Upgrade 
covers selected house wines by the glass, selected beers, spirits (single shot servings only) and soft drinks, subject to availability. Shore Tours, tips, premium drinks, premium hot drinks, medical facilities and other 
spend, during travel to the ship and while on board, are not included. Any additional expenditure will need to be paid separately. All Inclusive Upgrade must be booked at least six days prior to departure and purchased 
for the full duration of the cruise by all guests on a booking. Refer to our website for full Terms and Conditions. **Enjoyment Promise: excludes Party Nights and cruises of 4 nights or less. The Promise only applies 
to bookings made for departures more than 12 weeks ahead. The Enjoyment Promise only applies to passengers who have contracted with Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines (FOCL) and excludes cruises on vessels operated 
by FOCL but booked through third party operators. Should you wish to invoke the Enjoyment Promise, you will need to inform Guest Relations within 48 hours of the vessel’s departure from the 
original port of embarkation at the latest. For passengers travelling on back-to-back cruises, the Enjoyment Promise is valid for the first 48 hours of the first sailing only and cannot be invoked on 
the commencement of the adjoining sailings. FOCL will arrange and pay for a flight and/or transport back to the UK. FOCL will refund the cruise cost only but will not refund other costs. E&OE.

Cruise ID Where to From When Nts Pg

W210107 Around the World from Liverpool Liverpool 6th January 2021 112 6

W2010 Mystery Cruise Liverpool 9th April 2020 9 8

W2011 Closer Spain & Cruising the Seine Liverpool 18th April 2020 10 8

W2012 Canaries, Portugal & Funchal Flower Parade Liverpool 28th April 2020 14 9

W2013 Norwegian Fjords with National Day in Oslo Liverpool 12th May 2020 11 10

W2014 Scotland with the Isles of Orkney & Mull Liverpool 23rd May 2020 5 10

W2015 Closer Spain & Cruising the Seine Liverpool 28th May 2020 10 11

W2016 Authentic Flavours of Portugal Liverpool 7th June 2020 10 11

W2017 Scenic Fjords of Norway Liverpool 17th June 2020 8 12

W2018 A Voyage to Remote Spitsbergen Liverpool 25th June 2020 16 12

W2019 Exploring the Lochs of Scotland Liverpool 11th July 2020 7 13

W2020 Cruising the Fjords of Norway Liverpool 18th July 2020 9 13

W2021  Whales, Wonders & Waterfalls Liverpool 27th July 2020 9 14

W2022 Scotland & the Military Tattoo Liverpool 5th August 2020 8 14

W2023 The Fjords of Greenland Liverpool 13th August 2020 14 15

W2024 Scotland with the Isles of Orkney & Mull Liverpool 27th August 2020 5 15

W2025 The Natural Wonders of Iceland Liverpool 1st September 2020 11 16

W2026 Azorean Islands & Portuguese Cities Liverpool 12th September 2020 13 16

W2027 Norway's Northern Archipelagos Liverpool 25th September 2020 12 17

W2028 Authentic Portugal Liverpool 7th October 2020 9 17

W2029 Cultural Cities with the River Seine Liverpool 16th October 2020 9 18

W2030 Cultural Highlights of Southern Spain Liverpool 25th October 2020 12 18

W2031 Idyllic Islands of the Caribbean Liverpool 6th November 2020 32 19

W2032 Canaries with Madeira Meteor Shower Liverpool 8th December 2020 14 20

W2033 Canaries Christmas & Funchal Fireworks Liverpool 22nd December 2020 15 20

W2101 Cruise to Nowhere Liverpool 6th January 2021 2 21

W2108 Irish Capitals & Scottish Scenery Liverpool 29th April 2021 5 21

W2109 Islands of the Mediterranean Liverpool 4th May 2021 18 22

W2110 Sailing Around Iconic Ireland Liverpool 22nd May 2021 7 23

W2111 Five-Night Celtic Cruise Liverpool 29th May 2021 5 23

To book call 

0800 0355 056 
or contact your travel agent

Reservations: Mon to Fri: 8am – 8pm | Sat: 9am – 5pm | Sun: 10am – 4pm

www.fredolsencruises.com
Fred. Olsen House, White House Road, Ipswich IP1 5LL

Black Watch  
from Liverpool
A great choice of 2020/21 sailings from Liverpool

www.fredolsencruises.com

